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THi: WORLD'S FAIIJ CASK ;

FINALLY DMCIDlilK

Chfr(;rc-- t the Court of Appeal Uuan-iuiuu- K

llt-riaiu- Oliiey Not Sure of HI
Courite, but HurKt Suui touipll-eatlo- u.

A Suittll Atteutlanre. ;

Chicago, 111,. June 17. By a unan-

imous vote, the United States Court
of Appeals has reversed the Circuit j

Court decision closing the World s j Other matters of a complicated char-Fai- r

on Sunday, and declared today i acter, he said, would undoubtedly
through Chief Justice Fuller as their j &row out of the decision. For

that the Government,; Las j
stanc the donation by Congress of

no exclusive right, or.AiUhority in the j
to the Fail- - had been

THE WORLD'S NEWS.
:o:-

A CONIKNSKI SUMMARY OF
A WKKK'8 DOIXOS

The Pmmu Cnt Cwiuany Directors
KlafMl. L'ol. AlnaarartU md Other

Arrested, llault to Reopa. Death
.from Cholera. Kearlt Kecr.

WKDXKHOAY. JUNK 14.

Tbe well-know- n dog "Railroad Jack,"
died yesterday at Albany. N. V lie was
famous for his travels.

The Franklin Buggy Company, of Co-
lumbus, Ohio, has failed. Their liabilities
willbe about $750,000 and assets some
vvnai less. -

The coinage of souvenir quarter dollars
lias been commenced at j the Philadelphia
mint (Inly fojty thousand of the coins
will be minted.

The report sent out from Chicago that
thirty pieces of laee belonging to Queen
Margiietita of Italy, had leen stolen turns
out to be untrue." The pieces in question
never left It'll v

Detroit, Mich., savings bank will require
90 days' notice from depositors. The State
Bank Commissioners report the fourteen
savings banks of that city to be in good
condition,

The ferryboat Garden City and the tug
boat William II. Walker collided .yesterday
in the East River, at New York, The en-

gineer and fireman of the .tugboat were
thrown overboard and the latter drowned

foreign. -

Kueff el's great cotton mills, at. Brudt,
Bohemia.' were burned yesterday. Logs
1,330,000 francs. I , i . I W. 1

:
; ;

Arthur Cipriona has been arrested at
Nice on : suspicion of being an Italian spy
and for making plans of the French
frontier works.

On account of the rapid spread of cholera
the Government of Saratotf, llusia, have
sent out an appeal for 60 doctors and 200

assistants and nurses.

THUKNDAV. JUNK 15.

The Viking ship arrived at Newport,
R. I., about 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

The village of Alba, Antrim county,
, Midi., was swept away ny tire yesterday.

About eight hundred people are rendered
homeless

There was a bie run on the Irving Isav
i

inirs Institution, at New York yesterday.
The bank officers claim to have plenty of
money on hand to pay all depositors.

A now inrmosf 1H. ordered over the
victims of Ford's Theatre, at Washington.
Tin. former inm.t. !, W deelar.nl ille- -

I

gal, having been held by an unauthorized
official. -

About 100 firemen at the susrar refinery
of Havemevers & Elder. New York, went

"awawBaiaBBaai

STATE NEWS.
:0

FA YICTTKVILLK VISITICD BY
SAFKCUACKKHH.

Tmrhrn' AiMeiabljr. A Mad Hun. Kaa4
Ilaatl la Nrw KUir. Truck Hhlp-m- at

from Xasbcn. Mara la
Chatham Caaaly.

The Teachers' Assembly opened on
Tuesday at Morehead City, with a large
attendance.

The beer-bottlin- g establishment of
D. R. Huffines, at Fayetteville was
entered by burglars on Wednesday
night last week. The burglars cracked
the safe and secured about $1,700.
The aaf at J. ill mills was
also broken open, from which the rob
bers secured $200. No clue to the
fello ws as yet.

There were deposited in Neuso Ri-ve- r,

near this city, last month, by the
U. S. Fish Commission 252,500 yonng
white shad, according to the official
report recently rendered to Hon. F. A.
Woodard. our Congressman, by the
commission, as required by law. This
gives premise of plenty of shad for
next season's fishing Goldsboro .lr-9"- -

We are soiry to learn of the very
painful accident that befell Mr. W...
(iainey of the firm of Gainey k Cole
aliout two weeks ago. While Mr,
Gainey was driving homo through the
country, some fifteen miles, his mule
took fright and. ran.

4
Mr. Gainey and

a companion were thrown out of their
buggy, the latter was seriously hurt,
sustaining injuries to his back and leg.

Favetteville Observer.

Mr. J. M. Johnson, who lives four
in iU-- 8 from here on the Carolina (Cen-

tra! Railroad, lost a tine horse Tues

day.jfroin hydrophobia. It was afTect'd
so strangely last week that Mr. John-
son was afraid almost to go near it.
He succeeded finally in getting it
away from the other horses. It grew
worse, having spasms and foaming at
the mouth like a mad dog, and finally
died in great agony. Charlotte Oh

server.
'

i'

Tlie Herald, finds it necessary to
record this week a series of failures in

this county. On Friday last the Big
Falls Cotton Mills Co , of Big Falls J.
H. Harden & Co. The Fashion Breed-ti- h

Stud and Stock farm, J. H. Har-

den, 'proprietor, lxsroy King & Co.

J. Dj Kernodle, proptietor of the Ala
mance Gleaner, of Graham, and Ju-

nius ;II. Harden, each filled deeds of
assignment, naming J. . Scott, Jr.,
and Jacob A. Long, as trustees. Bur-

lington Herald.
Tlie heavy rains and cool 'nights

have done damage to crojts in some
portions of the county m that the
growth has been retarded. The har-ves- t

is now in full progress. The yield
of wheat is excellent and the oat crop
is a good one. Judge Seymour in

the United States Circuit Court hero
Monday sentenced John Allen John-

son to ten years' imprisonment in the
penitentiary for counterfeiting and for
attempting to kill Deputy-Marsha- l

John ITpchurcli. Raleigh AW Cnro-- I

in tan
-

During a storm on last Tuesday the
dwelling of Dr. H. T. Chapin, at this
place, was struck by lightning and
narrowly escaped destruction. Two
window shutters were knocked off,

some of the weatherboard ing was
ripped off, and some plastering was
knocked down, but fortunately no
member of the family was hurt at all.

It is certainly wondeiful that none of
the family were even shocked. On
last Monday afternoon quite a violent
storm swept through that part of
Hickory Mountain township near Kim-bolto- n

postoffice. We hear that the
growing crops on several farms were
almosi. entirely destroyed.- - ( Chatham

Ileotru. '

Two hundred thousand dollars is a

pielty goo J sized pile of money but it
is approximately the value of truck
that went from this section a u ring the
week. The N S.L W. steamer line
gives us information of their taking
10,000 packages, the K. C. 1J. line
25.000; and the railroad has not taken
less than 50,000 By far the greater
portion was potatoes. Every steamer
that has left has been limited as to its
cargo j by naught except its holding
capacity and the railroad has run threo
heavily loaded truck trains daily.
Yesterday trains cqnsistedjpf fifty-tw- o

cars. This money is to be credited to
our farms. Though they have brought
in this! princely sum not a foot of the
land has been parted from in order to
obtainjit. This beats town lot booms

and average real estate sieculatiou
badly .1 Newliern Juurual.

'ma.le and its collaterals investigated
the public will know nothing definite
ly and hal letter accept no idle
rumors for facts or 1m jnlluencel by
street talk. Some sahs .f lnk de-

posits have already been made at
twenty-Qv- e cents on the dollar, but
such sales are no indication of the
bank's condition but snn-p!- y outside
trades by alarmed holders who are
acting upon first impulses.

WASHINGTON: NEWS.
Washington. D. C June 18. Com-

plete official returns of the Chinese re
gistration under the Geary act have
been teceived by Internal Revenue
Commissioner Mi'ior. They show that
out of 110,000 Chinese in the United
States 13,179 registered.

None are returned! as having regis-
tered in Delaware. The returns from
Pennsylvania, by revenue districts, is
First, 343; Xinth.50; Twelfth, 75, and
Twenty third, 242. New Jersey, First
district, ,18; Fifth, 23.

On the Pacific coast.where the great
bulk of ('hinainen in this country are
to 1 found, but 4,851 of the 72,472
residing in California, are registered.

The Civil Seivice Oommiision is
after Postmaster Fratik Mapes, of
Kansas City, Kan. He is a Martin
man. and was the first Presidential
postmaster named in j Kansas. His
offense apfiears to consist of a whole
sale, discharge of Republican letter
carriers and otlrers, whom he had re
piacel with Fusion Demrn-rats- . These
places are within the provisions of the
Civil Service rules, and m appointing
the men he is said to have dispensed
with the formality of an examination.

Attorney General Olney has finally
advised the trial of a new case to test
the interpretation of the McKinley
tariff regarding pearl buttons. The
recent decision of the Cjrcuit Court at
New York admitted blanks which had
not been shanked or drilled at 40 per
cut. ad valorem under ihe general
provision for manufacturers of mother
oT pearl, instead of the much higher
rate .imposed upon complete buttons.
The Attorney General at first advised
that this decision le accepted as final
in all such cases, but the American
manufacturers, who are interested in
maintaining the highest possible duty,
have since submitted new evidence
which has changed Mr. OInev's views.
He has not advised an appeal to the
Supreme Court in the: case already
decided, but he "suggested that a new
case be taken to the Circuit Court of
Appeals giving an opportunity to pre-

sent new evidence and obtain a differ-

ent decision.
A bill has leen filed in the Supreme

Court of the District by Richard R.
Beall, B. S. Miner and William A.
Wade, on behalf of nearly a Fcore of
stockholders in a concern doing busi-

ness in this city under the title of the
Fidelity Building, Loan and Invest-

ment Association, charging Andrew
Wall, late of New York, and now the
vice president and general promoter
of the association, with swindling
them and more than seventeen hun
dred other stockholders in the District
of Columbia out of sums aggregating
half a million dollars.

Wall secured a charter at Alexan.
dria, Va., under the laws of Virginia,
and opened spacious and handsomely
equipped offices in this city. At present
they occupy the whole second floor of-- a

large building and employ between
thirty and forty clerks, tesides an array
of agents and canvassers. The plan
of the company, as announced in its
prospectus, was to issue certificates to
shareholders upon which payments of.
from 25 cents a wetek upward were to
be made, each certificate maturing in
102 months. The company guaran-
teed that for every $102 paid in $200
would be paid back The expenses of

the concern, it was advertised, would
lie only nominal, and the profits were
to accrue from loans made out of the
savings of shareholders, fines and for-

feitures.
Wall succeeded in inducing several

reputable men with but little business
experience to join him in the enter-

prise. These men, it i8cT:aimd in the
bill filed to day, have been victimized,

along with other stockholders, for
they will be liable to the extent of all

their property for the fund which

Wall is said to I uve earned off with

him to Chattanooga, Tenn., where he

is said to have gone when he learned
i that detectives were at work hunting
i up his past record in New York.

In the bill filed a hstj is given of

sixty cities in Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Delaware, Virginia. West Virginia
and North and South Carolina io
which branches have lieen. established
by Wall and operated in connection
vfith the main, ofj&ce jtt Washington.

end had not teen reached, though he
was not entirely sure, not having care
fully examined the law, tut that an
appeal should be taken to the Supreme

Court. "

This, however, would seem useless,
as the Court did not meet until Octo- -

ber, and before the case could be heard
the Fair would be closed by limitation.
He could not see that any injunctions
could be thrown in the way of open-

ing the Fair on Sunday, but would
not predict District Attorney Mil- -

christ.8 action

coupled with the condition that the
Fair should not be open on Sunday.
The local directory had already re-ceiv-

in round figures, $1,900,000.
Could not the Government, he asked,
now proceed by legal means to collect
the money advanced, as the condition
upon which it had been received had
been forfeited? It was certain, to his
mind, that the Government could not
now give to the World's Fair author-
ities the 000,000 still retained in the
Treasury j

Doiiblle&s he would be confronted
with a proposition to take steps to re-

cover the SI. 900,000 paid out. Per-

haps the gate money could oe im-

pounded to reimburse the Govern,
ment. Still, he was not entirely clear
as to this, and would have to consider
the matter more in detail.

Another question affected by the
decision was the Government exhibit?.
All the departments of the Govern
ment had exhibits at the Fair, and all
the appropriations made Avere coupled
with the condition that the exhibits
should not lie open on Sunday. It
was naturally clear that the Govern-

ment exhibits could not be open on

Sunday, but the conditions imposed
might have gone further and might
prevent the Government exhibits from
being open- - on any 'day, now that it
had been decided that it was legal to
open the World's Fair on Sunday.
lie hardly thought, however, that the
law would bear this construction.

Chicago, June 18. With the thei-momet-
er

at 90 degrees in the shade,
it is hardly reasonable to expect a
creat crowd of people at the Exposi
tion to day. Excepting on the wooded
island, the White City was hot, and in
some of the glass-roofe- d buildings
especially machinery hall, the heat
was felt more than in the open air.
The Plaisance is absolutely barren of
shade trees, but that part of the park
was a favorite resort for thousands of
peopie all day. because of the inviting
liquid and iced refreshments which
could be obtained in the villages and
cafes. Even the fine arts building was
not crowded as much as usual, and
there was plenty of room in the aisles
of every building which was open to
the public.

It was an amusement-lovin- g crowd
which blocked the Plaisance and one
which usually is bent on worldly en-

joyment on Sunday, fair or no fair.
The uncertainty as to whether the

gates would be open to day kept the
crowd down, as it gave the people no
time to prepare for a visit. The Ad-

missions were: Adults, 54,582; child-

ren 3.094; employes, exhibitors, and
other free admissions, 16,836. Total
74,512.

The great Ferris wheel, the Eiffel
tower of the World's Fair, is to be
formally opened to the public next
Wednesday afternoon. Extensive
preparations . are being made for the
event. Over 10,000 invitations have
been issued, and included in the lists
are about all the prominent engineers
in the country.

Excursion trains are to be run from
Pittsburg, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Mil-

waukee, and other large cities. Speeches
will be made by prominent engineers
and by Mr. Ferris, the inventor of the
great wheel. Mayor Harrison will
make the address of welcome and Di

rector General Davis will speak in be
half of the World's Fair.

j luesday evening mere win oe a
I ftrand meeting of all the Congresses

at the Hall of Columbus, at which
Horace White will speak upon the sin- -

gle (gold) standard.
The 7 says: The avowed ob

ject of the directors in fighting for the
opening of the Fair on the first day of
thu week was that the workingmen
might visit it on their rst day. The
directors have carried their point,
.... . .r. i

' 1,ie next step snouio i ioput it in me
j Pw" of "ZnZooorlv or wed
j vicloryvou in theVr name by
I reNl'icnijr the price of admission on oer
I

tain Sundays one half.

DISASTROUS FA:H'I!K.

hank; or ni:w iianovicu
closes its ihvoi:s. j

JuuiitK Ivi AMiin-- . lUu uu the Sav-la- g

aiMl Trut 'wupany. Adrian A

Yullrrs AmI(. A Uluuuty Oull.tok
fur Trade ia Wilwlugluu.

The failure of the Bank of New
; - -

j

Hanover at Wilmington, which closed

its doors last Monday inor.niuu, cannot
be said to have wjjoMy unex-

pected, for in a quiet way

several weeks ago, tins and that ru-in- jr

v?t corner nuiu ij af-

fairs, until parties ojienly expressed
themselves that the bank would not be
able to stand any run if its depositors
should want their money.

Tle effect of these continued reMrts
was seen in the at first quiet presenta.
tion of the interest iH'aiiii d.-jnjs- it

certificates of ihe bank, which in-

creased to such an extent that the
bank felt compelled to demand the
usual 'thirty days noticed in oid r f to
prot'fl Itself. This act, .while Jiel-fecti-

y

legitimate, seena-- d i iiurnase
the fear of holders, as notice.--, to
amount to one hundred uud lifiv thou
sand jdollais wen given v s

who.wanted cash for their certificates.
Accord iu: to reports from ofheial

authority the bank had pit-pa- n d j to
meet Jhese demands, when late on
last Sat unlay a fternoon a small at-

tachment was issued at New York
against certain funds in that citv, te- -

.

longing to the bank. 1 ins action was
the fatal one that left the laiik open
to the suspicion of being' weak, and
overthrew evety preparation luakle

to meet the calls of its depositors.''
Only an assignment was lett for the
bank and this was made to Mr. Junius

i j

DavisJ and later the same ueiilleiiian
was placed in control as receiver.

Upon the closing of (he doors of
the Bank of New --Hanover an inime
diate rush by depositors of the Wil-

mington Savings and Trust Company
was made to save' their mouev, and
for several hours an excited crowd be-siege-

tj

this bank, but the prompt pay-me-

pi full of all accounts amounting
to ninety dollars or less, and ninet
dollars on all accounts above that
sum, also the sight of large piles; of
money inside, soon allayed all fear and
the panic subsided, few demands be-

ing made after the first day. ?

The officers of the Savings Bank give
official notice that after June 28th they
will pay in full every account pre-se- n

ted. j

According to the statement of Presi-

dent Isaac Bates of the Bank of New
Hanover, the assets of the- - Bank are
$l,30o,000; the liabilities $876,000
and the deposits $686,000. j

The feeling in commercial circles
in and around Wilmington over the
failure is a decidedly gloomy one.
The Bank of New Hanover has been
prominently identified with the busi
ness interests of this section, its off-

icers have been men of such reputation
that even those that felt uneasy about
the bank's ability to meet ail claims
against it could not believe but that
the directors would, if necessary, as-

sist the bank. j

Since the failure of the First
National Bank at Wilmington, nearly
two years ago, Southporters have done
most of their business at the Bank: of
New Hanover. i

The county officers too, had their
accounts in the same bank. During
the past six weeks, however, an un-

easy feeling had developed here and
there have been gradual withdrawals
of accounts amounting to ten or Gf.

teen thousand dollars at least from the
bank, and the thirty day notice only
prevented considerably more being
withdrawn. Southporters probably
lose twenty thousand dollars by the
failure, this being almost entirely sav-

ings, the trade having transferred
their accounts or withdrawn them :be-for- e

the failure. Brunswick county's
treasurer has fourteen hundred dollars
in the bank.

The failure of the vholesa'.e grocery
firm of Adrian & Vr oilers on Tuesday,
was the result of tbe failure. "The full

j effect of the failure of the Dank ot
j New Hanover cannot lie estimated as
j yet but it leaves tbe trade in a veiy
; unsettled and crippled condition, and
; this section without sufficient banking
i capital; to carry on business j

It is , not the time to criticise too
j severely, or judge hastily the methodsi. . .
s of t he officers of the liank or -- ew

lUnr f iU ,0anS ,nok Un
r

reasonably Urge for any bank to
,nake B,nisl individuals or firms,

1 but until further examinations are

r the corresponding week

The total sugar bounty paid for the fiscal

year ending June 80, w ill lie $9,40:l.989.7.
Louisville, Ky has been decided upon

as the next place for holding the annual
meetiug of the International Typographi-
cal Union.

The' Duquesoe Tool Works, near Pitts
burg, Pa., have failed. Tlicir plant covers
twenty acres of ground. Liabilities very
heavy; The failure was caused by general
depression in business and stringency in
the money market,

A dispatch from tlillsboro, Tex., says
that many complaints are coming in from
the surrounding section of this district
from farmers in regard to the destroyiug
of crops by graSfhoppers. It is fcam,
many crops will be totally ruined- -

; '. FOBEIGX.

Carnot is dangerously ill at
Paris.

A government powder magazine a few--

miles from Athens, Greece, exploded yes
terday. Twenty persons, including ofli- -

cers uml Mfers. were killed, and great
uamage was uone 10 surroumung property

- SUNDAY. JI NK IK.

The Associated Banks of New York now
bold 8.776.800 in execs-- ; of the require- -

ments of the 25 ner cent. rule.
Iron wood, Jlich., Is suffering from an

epidemic cf typhoid fever. All the public
buildings have been turned into hospitals.

The Viking ship arrived at New York
yesterday. Her arrival was greeted by a
blowing of whistles and diupitig of llags.

John S. Thomas has been appointed by
Comptroller Eckels to be receiver of the
First National Bank, of Brunswick, Ga.
This bank suspended on May 18th last.

The International Typographical Union
has fouml UP0Q investigation, that the
funds of the Childs-Drex- el Home, at Colo-

rado Springs, Col , have been grossly mis
appropriated. The home has not been
built according to specifications and the
building is liable to collapse

i'otal visible supply of cotton for
the whole world is 3,183,573 bales
of which 2,582,273 bales are American,
against 3,(il8.76o bales, and 2,926,875 bales
respectively last year. Receipts of cotton
this week at all iterur towns 10.370 bales:
Receipts from plantations not reported
stock in si ht 0.390,752 bales

FOREIGN

. . . . .ii. i .1.1. i. i. i i
-- '"- ue i,esseps nas uecn reieaeu

irom Pnso HUU spitai on. a iickci oi
icavc

1 " Sti,,let fcVtr epidemic;. Ill London IS
ri. '. l rri - i .

S,US w,lu vio.ei.ee. i ne nos- -

..!i .1- - a - 1. a! a
P.1""8 re UIiau,e u receive nan me pauems

i f r iPPV6 ior au mission
A p rtion of the tow n of bchniedemuehl

a 8,na11 manufacturing town of Prussia, is
sinking in consequence of the boring of an

. . ii . . . iartesian wen. ijovernnieui engineers naye
gone to the scene to try to prevent the ruin
of the town.

MONDAY. JUNK 19.

The world's congress of bankers and
financiers begins at Chicago to-da- y and
will continue until Saturday. Theiudica-

tions point to a large attendance
President Cleveland has consented to act

as arbitrator between the governments of
r i i a. t a ii i! ' -"raz anu le Argentine v,omeuerauon in
a question relating to the boundary line
between those countries.

Two serious breaks in the levees occurred
yesterday evening on the east bank of the
Mississippi, one above and the other below
the city of New Orleans. The damage to
property and crops'will be enormous

Great interest is felt at West Point. N.
Y., over the coming meeting between
Mrs Grant, the widow of General Grant,
and Mrs. Jefferson Davis. They have never
met I liefore. Private entertainments and
reeehtions will be given in honor of Mrs.
Dav s nd dauruter. Miss Winniew -

pavJs
Tllie towns of Virginia and Mountain

Iron, Minn., have been entirely destroyed
by fire. For three weeks forest fires have
been raging around these and other towns
and yesterday the culmination was reached
The loss will approximate a million dollars.
Several thousand people are homeless. -

FOREIGN.

Late returns from the German elections
are more favorable to the Kaiser and the
Army bill, but the result is still very much
in doubt.

TITKSDAY. Jl'XE SO.

The World's Fair buildings will hereafter
be open every night 'until 10 o'clock, and
the grounds until 1 1 o'clock.

Fugitives from the burnt district are be--

irinn in r t n urrivn tit llnlntli Minn The
first train, carrying 250 people, mostly
women and children, arrived at 1 30 o'clock
yesterday moruing.

More pension frauds have been unearthed
at Norfolk, Va. Fifteen persons have been
placed under arrest for connection with the
frauds and about twCnty other arrests are
expected to follow.

The Cassell Publishing Company, of
New York, has srone into liouidation.
owjnJJ is &M tbe hicatioa of the

. , t ()f t, Oscar M. Dur
lwm of rhirham has disappeared

The coroner's jury at Washington. D.C.
have found Col. Ainswortlv Conti actor
Dant. Superintendent Covert and Engineer
Sasse guilty of criminal negligence in the
Fort! building disaster. Warrants have
been issued for their arrest.

FOREIGN.

A French war vessel is reported to have
lieen blown up off the coast of China.

on a strike yesterday for shorter hours
It is probable that the immense refinery,
employing 2,800 hands will shut down.

The torpedo lxat Ericsson.being built at
Dubuque. Iowa, for the United States

- navy, will be launched in July. The gov- -

control of the Columbian Exposition.
This substantial and decisive victory
for the Sunday openers was received
by the crowded Court room with loud
cheers. ...

The scenes ni the Federal Building
were a fitting climax' to the dispute
between the local directory and the
Government of the United States The
room was crowded two hours before
the announced hour for the decision.

It was not until 11 . 15 thai the Chief
Justice, followed by Justices Buun
and Allen, took seats on the bene!'.
As s-- oii as the Couit had been for-

mally opened, the Chief Justice orally
announced that in view of the many
questions involved the w ltten opinions
of himself and associates would ho de-

ferred, and that owing to the' impor-
tance of the questions at issue and the
necessity for a speedy deliverance from
the. bench, a general decision would
lie then and there rendered.

The Chief Justice then smoothed
out several pages of type written man
uscript and be;an to read. He first
devoted his attention to the contention
of counsel for the Government that
the Court of Appeals had no jurisdic-
tion in the premises, and after review,
ing the arguments at some length de
clared the motion to dismiss the appeal
overruled.

Coming to the main question, the
Court took the ground that the appro-

priation of $2,500,000 in souvenir
coins by the United States Govern
ment could not be construed as a
charity, or as a charitable bequest. It
was simply an appropriation for the
assistance and lenefit of the local cor-

poration to complete a work that
affected the honor of the United
States.

As to the right of the United States
to possesfion and control of the
grounds, the Court held that the local
corporation was in lawfnl and actual
possession, and that this fact had been
recognized by acts of the National Leg-

islature.
The Court repudiated the idea that

the United States had any exclusive
rights or authority in the premises,
and that no tenable grounds had been
shown for excepting the case under
the hearing from the ordinary rules
governing a Court of Chancery.

. herefore," concluded the Chief
Justice, order of the Circuit Court
is reversed, and the case is remanded
for any further proceedings not incon-

sistent with this ruling."
The deliverance of the Chief Jus-

tice had been listened to with intense
silence, but at its conclusion there
went up a great cheer from the crowd

in attendance, which caused the Chief
Justice to smile meaningly at his asso-

ciates. The advocates of Sunday clo-

sing were considerably cast down over
the result, but admitted that, inasmuch
as the ruling was unanimous, there
was no alternative but to bow to the
supreme authority of the United States
Judiciary.

Rev. L. McLean, secretary of the
American Sabbath Union, while dis-

appointed by the decision, was not
discouraged as to the ultimate success
of attempts to close the Fair on Sun-

days. This decision, he said, clears
the way for the suit begun in the
Federal Court here by Wanamaker &

Brown ami other stockholders m the
Exposition to prevent Sunday open
ing. Tl e point has lieen made in the
case just concluded that the World's
Fair Directors were willing to refund
to the Government the money obtained
under the souvenir coin act in return
for t.he privilege of keeping open on
Sunday. Waiumakt rand the World'?
Fair stockholders associated with him
assert in their bill that such return

j Would cause loss and impair their pro
perty interests as part owners of the
Kxnosition.r

Washington D C June 17 At- -

to, nev General Oiney said to day, that
his department had exhausted every
legal means to enforce the mamlate of
Coioriess It seenml to him that the

' i

eruors of every State in the Mississippi
Vallev. have been asked to narticiDftte. in-j I

the ceremonies.
FOREIGN.

Three soldiers were drowned and several
in hired yesterday bv a collision in the har- -
- J y '
bor of Chatham, Eng. . ,

Spanish litigants have been placed in a
peculiar position by nearly all the lawyers
in that country going out on a strike- -

The Cunard Line steamer Servia, which
arrived at Queenstown yesterday, reported
that on June 7. she ran into and sunk the
American ship A. McCallum? The Servia
rescued twenty-fou- r of those on board the
ship. One man was drowned.

Fit I DAY. JUNK 10.
. .j t A 1 j 1 Icincinnau nas oeen seiecieu as me piace. .... v . . i . . . I

for holding unio s next traie lem!
convention. The dat has been fixed as
as August 9 and 10. i

The Capital National Bank, of Indiana
polis, Ind., will re-ope- n on Monday with

750.000 in its vaults. The Chemical
Nations! Bank of Chicago, will soon re
sume.

The Savannah Cotton Exchange and
Board of Trade, and the Mobile Cotton
Exchange have adopted resolutions con
demning the Sherman silver law,

Twenty-on- e cars of merchandise were
smashed to pieces yesterday on the Penn
sylvania railroad, near Greeusburg, Penn.
A broken axle was the cause.

Six brothers named Wright were stand
ing under a tree at Adrianr Mo., on AVed- -

ncday when lightning struck the tree.
Four of the brothers Were Instantly killed
and the other two may die,

FOREIGN.

There have been 350 deaths from cholera
at Mecca within the last five days.

The sugar refinery and stores of Da"vid

Martineau & Sons, limited, near London,
Eng . were completely destroyed by tire

"yesterd Loss about $350,000, The
building was ten stories high

The French Court of Cassation has or
uerea tne release oi an me ueienaauis uo- -

victed of fraud m connection with the
Panama Co. The persons affected by this
decision are Ferdinand de Lesseps, diaries
de Lesseps. Marius Fontaine, Henry Cottu
and Gustave Diffic ;

I ! .

SATURDAY. JUNK 17.
. R. G. Dun Jc Co's weekly review of trade

says that concerted action by the banks of
New York has changed the situation ma-

terially. Failures during the past week
in the United States and Canada 347:


